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Patterns of Self-Talk Associated With Different Forms
of Competitive Anxiety
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Although self-talk and anxiety are both held to influence sport performance,
little is known about the relationship between these two psychological phe-
nomena in sport. The introject surface of a circumplex model (Structural Analy-
sis of Social Behavior; SASB) is presented as a tool for integrating popular
existing schemes for classifying self-talk in sport. Using a sample of 440 col-
lege-age men and women, the present study examined the relationship be-
tween SASB-defined patterns of state-specific self-talk (while failing, while
succeeding, wished for, and feared) and three forms of situation-specific trait
performance anxiety: fear of failure (FF), fear of success (FS), and sport anxi-
ety (SA). Distinct patterns of self-talk were associated with competitive anxi-
eties in sport; the strongest effects were associated with FF and SA, in that
order, whereas FS was more weakly associated with systematic patterns of
self-talk. These results are consistent with cognitive theories of anxiety and
may be used to inform assessments, diagnoses, and treatments of performance
anxiety problems in sport.
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Self-talk is central to cognitive and cognitive-behavioral interventions for
anxiety reduction and behavior change (Beck, 1970; Ellis, 1979; Meichenbaum,
1977). Athletes, coaches, and sport psychologists also emphasize positive self-talk
as a tool for reducing anxiety and enhancing performance (Gallwey, 1974; Gould,
Eklund, & Jackson, 1992a, 1992b; Williams & Leffingwell, 1996; Zinsser, Bun-
ker, & Williams, 2000). Despite the emphasis on using positive self-talk to reduce
anxiety and enhance performance, the findings on the relationship between self-
talk and sport performance have been equivocal (Highlen & Bennett, 1983; Rotella,
Gansneder, Ojala, & Billing, 1980; Van Raalte, Brewer, Lewis, et al., 1995; Van
Raalte, Brewer, Rivera, & Petitpas, 1994), and the relationship between self-talk
and sport anxiety remains unexplored.

A Cognitive Theory of Anxiety

Cognitive theories of anxiety assert that self-talk lies at the core of anxiety.
Indeed, automatic thoughts are portrayed as "the primary pathology or dysfunc-
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tion" of anxiety (Beck & Emery, 1985, p. 85). Such automatic, intrusive thoughts
preoccupy the individual involuntarily during anxious states and tend to "occur
repetitively and rapidly and seem completely plausible at the time of their occur-
rence" (p. 31). Ironically, the initial symptoms of anxiety often distract individuals
from performance-relevant cues and are appraised as additional threats because
individuals no longer see themselves as being in control. That is, "the intensity of
his anxiety rather than any accurate assessment of his performance is taken as the
index of dysfunction" (p. 47). As Beck and colleagues noted, a vicious cycle can
be perpetuated whereby the anxiety is both a source of threats and a symptom of
the emotional response to perceived threat. Restructuring the content of these
thoughts during performance situations, or at least reducing their frequency, repre-
sents the basis for cognitive and cognitive-behavioral approaches to reducing per-
formance anxiety.

Classifying Self-Talk

Definitions of self-talk are not well established in the sport psychology lit-
erature, perhaps because the different types of self-talk seem intuitive, or perhaps
due to confusion from the variety of operational definitions and exemplars of self-
talk used across studies. For example, poiirive self-talk has been described as con-
gratulatory self-statements (Hanton & Jones, 1999), affirming self-statements (Elko
& Ostrow, 1991; Van Raalte et al., 1995), observed behaviors such as fist pumps,
and unspecified positive self-statements (Hardy, Hall, & Alexander, 2001; Van
Raalte et al., 1994; Van Raalte, Cornelius, Brewer, & Hatten, 2000). Negative self-
talk exemplars have included self-condemning statements (Elko & Ostrow, 1991),
self-defeating statements and instructions (Elko & Ostrow, 1991; Van Raalte et al.,
1995), and observed behaviors such as ball abuse, frustration, hitting oneself, laugh-
ing in frustration, racquet abuse, and unspecified negative self-statements (Hardy
et al., 2001; Van Raalte et al., 1994,2000). Though less common, a third category
of instructional self-talk has sometimes been used and included observed practice
motions and unspecified instructional self-statements (Hardy et al., 2001; Van Raalte
et al., 1994; 2000). Mood cues may also be included witii instructional self-talk
because those cues are designed to control one's affect (similar to how the afore-
mentioned instructions are used to control one's behavior).

Although the positive-negative-instnictional classification scheme may be
the most detailed one used to date in sport psychology research, it has several
limitations. First, this scheme is atheoretical in nature. The system does not at-
tempt to describe or explain relationships between different forms of self-talk,
although the categorical nature of this scheme suggests that the valence (positive/
negative) and instruction categories may be orthogonal or mutually exclusive.
Consequently, it is difficult to make differential predictions about specific forms
of self-talk. Second, as observed in the previous paragraph, category boundaries
can be fuzzy at times. Performers' descriptions of'positive and negative self-talk
often include self-instructions so the independence of the self-instruction category
remains unclear.

Finally, the existing system relies on categorical discrimination—^positive
vs. negative vs. instructional—instead of a dimensional rating of self-talk (e.g., to
what degree is a self-statement positive, negative, or instructional?). Categories
may not provide the necessary resolution for studying self-talk because not all
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positive/negative/instructional self-statements are equivalent. For example,
affirmations (e.g., "I can make that shot") appear to be fundamentally different
from friendly instructions (e.g., "I will win if I just concentrate"). Both self-state-
ments seem to be friendly, but the former is not suggesting a change in the
performer's behavior whereas the latter is designed to elicit a specific behavior.
Similar arguments can be made for negative and instructional self-statements.

Structural Analysis of Social Behavior

One theoretically-based model of self-talk that relies on dimensional ratings
of self-talk content is the Structural Analysis of Social Behavior (SASB; Ben-
jamin, 1974, 1996a). The SASB is a circumplex model of interpersonal and in-
trapsychic communicative behavior. The circumplex is a well-established two-dimen-
sional model of personality structure (Kiesler, 1996; Plutchik & Conte, 1997).'
The SASB comprises two interpersonal circumplex surfaces and a corresponding
circumplex surface to describe introject, or self-talk.^ As seen in Figure 1, commu-
nications that individuals have with themselves can be classified on the model's
introject surface using the orthogonal dimensions of affiliation (horizontal axis)
and interdependence (vertical axis). The affiliation dimension describes self-talk
on a continuum ranging from hostile and attacking (left side of the model) to friendly
and loving (right side of the model). The interdependence dimension describes
self-talk on a continuum ranging from autonomy-granting (top of the model) to
controlling (bottom of the model).

Although the full SASB model (Benjamin, 1973) distinguishes 36 self-state-
ments with varying degrees of affiliation and interdependence, the simplified model
shown in Figure 1 offers 8 clusters of scores that provide a relatively high-resolu-
tion lens for describing self-talk (Benjamin, 1996a). These clusters amount to cat-
egories derived from dimensional ratings of affiliation and interdependence. There
are systematic relationships between clusters based on the geometric properties of
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Figure 1—Introject, or self-talk, surface of the simplified (8-cluster) Structural Analysis
of Social Behavior model. From Interpersonal Diagnosis and Treatment of Personality
Disorders (2nd ed., p. 55) by L.S. Benjamin, 1996, New York: The Guilford Press.
Copyright 1996 by The Guilford Press. Adapted by permission.
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the circumplex (Guttman, 1954). That is, scores from adjacent clusters are posi-
tively correlated, scores from clusters at right angles to each other are uncorrelated,
and scores from opposite clusters are negatively correlated. These dimensionally-
derived SASB clusters may not capture ail possible self-statements; however, this
model addresses limitations associated v̂ 'ith previous models of self-tallc in sport
and appears to account for substantial conceptual variance in the content of self-
talk. Whether the content represented in this model is germane to sport perfor-
mance anxiety is an empirical question concerning criterion-related validity that
will be addressed in this study.

A few examples may help illustrate the SASB self-taDc model. The content
of enthusiastic self-statements (e.g, "C'mon, you can do it") will score high on the
SASB self-affirm cluster because their statement is moderately friendly and mod-
erately autonomy-granting. The content of instructional statements (e.g., "Bring
the racquet back earlier next time") that are neutral with respect to affiliation (i.e.,
it is neither friendly nor hostile) but very controlling will be represented by high
scores on the self-control cluster. If moderate hostility is added to the content of
that statement (e.g., "Why can't you bring your racquet back earlier, you stupid
#@&%!"), then the self-blame cluster score will be elevated.

SASB measures of self-talk have been used extensively in research on psy-
chotherapy (e.g., Henry, Schacht, & Strupp, 1990; Hilliard, Henry, & Strupp, 2000)
and psychopathology (e.g., Alpher, 1996; Wonderlich, Klein, & Council, 1996).
Application of the SASB in the context of sport is not entirely new but it has been
more limited (Conroy, 2003; Conroy & Benjamin, 2001; Scilligo, Bergerone, Cei,
Ceridono, & Formica, 1986). Using the SASB, it may be possible to uncover sys-
tematic variance in self-talk more precisely and to clarify hypothesized relation-
ships with personality constructs of interest to performance enhancement
consultants, such as anxiety.

Conceptual and Empirical Links Between Self-Talk and Anxiety

Liebert and Morris (1967) suggested that anxiety was multidimensional and
worry could be distinguished from emotionality (cf. cognitive and somatic anxi-
ety, respectively; Martens, Burton, Vealey, Bump, & Smith, 1990). Spielberger
(1966) distinguished state and trait forms of anxiety. State anxiety concerns how
worried and activated individuals feel at a given moment; it is often viewed as a
mood or emotion. Trait anxiety represents a personality construct because it em-
phasizes how worried and activated individuals tend to feel over time. Trait per-
formance anxiety measures typically assess either cognitive or somatic symptoms
of anxiety or cognitive schemas associated with threat appraisals in particular per-
formance situations. Sport anxiety, fear of failure, and fear of success are examples
of trait performance-anxiety constructs that are of great interest to sport psycholo-
gists because of their specificity for predicting sport situations in which state anxi-
ety may be experienced.

Sport anxiety (SA) involves an individual's "tendency to experience cogni-
tive and somatic anxiety reactions in sport situations" (Smith, SmoU, & Schutz,
1990, p. 265). Fear of failure (FF) describes individuals' belief that aversive con-
sequences follow failure (Bimey, Burdick, & Teevan, 1969; Conroy, 2001a; Conroy,
Poczwardowski, & Henschen, 2001). Similarly, fear of success (FS) pertains to
individuals' belief that success leads to aversive consequences (Conroy et al., 2001;
Zuckerman & Allison, 1976).
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All three of these performance anxiety dispositions theoretically predict threat
appraisals and elevated state anxiety in specific situations. Individuals who are high
in SA tend to appraise threat specifically in sport situations but not necessarily in
other evaluative encounters such as school or work. Although it is certainly pos-
sible that high SA individuals may find other evaluative situations to be threaten-
ing as well, the SA construct is specific to sport. Individuals high in FF and FS
tend to appraise threat most when they are failing or succeeding in evaluative
situations, respectively. Research has not established the relationship between these
three specific performance anxiety constructs and self-talk while failing or suc-
ceeding in sport.

In nonsport contexts, trait anxiety has been consistently associated with nega-
tive self-talk. Among normal and clinically anxious children as well as college
students, negative self-talk has been positively associated with anxiety (Hiebert,
Uhlemann, Marshall, & Lee, 1998; McKellar, Malcame, & Ingram, 1996; Muris,
Merckelbach, Mayer, & Snieder, 1998; Ronan & Kendall, 1997; Treadwell &
Kendall, 1996). Academic performance anxiety also has been strongly associated
with negative self-talk during exams (Fernandez & Allen, 1989; Hunsley, 1987).
Given that situation-specific performance anxieties have been distinguished con-
ceptually and empirically, the patterns of self-talk associated with each or the mag-
nitudes of those effects may be distinct (discriminant validity; Glass & Amkoff,
1994). These recalled patterns may even vary depending on whether the performer
perceived success or failure (Dagrou, Gauvin, & Halliwell, 1991).

Distinguishing patterns of self-talk reported during specific states (e.g., fail-
ure, success) was a primary aim of this research because such knowledge will
enrich our understanding of cognitive-affective personahty constructs in sport. It
may help prevent the development of performance anxiety as well as assist in
assessing performance crises and designing appropriate interventions to reduce
performance anxiety.

Given that anxiety is an emotion associated with a tendency to withdraw
from or avoid threats (Lazarus, 1991, p. 238), the self-talk of anxious individuals
may include a motivational component as well. Theorists suggest that self-talk and
self-concept emerge from one's repeated encounters with the social world and
indeed come to represent that social world through a process of intemalization
(Benjamin, 1996a; Mead, 1934; Sullivan, 1953). Interpersonal criticism and hos-
tility have been linked to the development of anxiety (Conroy, 2001a; Sarason,
Davidson, Lighthall, Waite, & Ruebush, 1960; Zeidner, 1998), so it seems reason-
able to suggest that anxious individuals may be more fearful than nonanxious ones
of treating themselves with hostility. Understanding the relationship between self-
talk fantasies (i.e., wishes, fears) and situation-specific performance anxiety may
clarify the motivation for sustaining anxiety during a performance; such informa-
tion would be useful in the treatment of performance anxiety problems. Thus, a
second aim of this research was to establish the links between fantasized states of
self-talk (e.g., wished, feared) and situation-specific performance anxieties.

Purpose and Hypotheses

Given that previous research outside of sport has associated trait anxiety
with negative self-talk, the primary aim of this research was to establish how pat-
terns of recalled state-specific self-talk (e.g., while failing/succeeding) were asso-
ciated with different situationally-specific performance anxieties. Failing (or
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succeeding) in an evaluative situation should be perceived as threatening and stimu-
late state anxiety for individuals high in FF (or FS). Accordingly, we hypothesized
that individuals who fear failing or succeeding would describe highly predictable
pattems of self-talk while failing or succeeding, respectively. We also hypoth-
esized that self-talk, either while failing or succeeding, would predict SA. Instruc-
tional sets for all three measures pertain to the sport context; however, unlike the
FF and FS measures, the SA measure does not identify specific situations to be
rated in that evaluative context; thus a more moderate effect size is expected for
the SA models because of its decreased relative specificity.

Finally, we expected that weak cross-situation relationships would emerge
between FS and self-talk while failing, or FF and self-talk while succeeding. This
hypothesis was based on the premise that evaluative situations always carry the
potential for failure or success, and high FF individuals may perceive some threat
and experience some anxiety even if they are succeeding because failure is still a
possibility (and vice versa for FS).

The present research represents a preliminary application of the SASB model
of self-talk with anxiety in sport, so the analyses will necessarily be somewhat
exploratory; however, we attempted to make general hypotheses based on previ-
ous research in other contexts. We hypothesized that negatively-valenced or hos-
tile self-talk cluster scores (self-blame, self-attack, self-neglect) would be positively
related to anxiety, and that positively-valenced or friendly self-talk cluster scores
(self-affirm, active self-love, self-protect) would be negatively related to anxiety.
We expected that the specific pattems of state-specific self-talk cluster scores for
each form of anxiety may vary in meaningful ways due to slight conceptual differ-
ences in the anxiety constmcts.

The second major aim of this study was to establish pattems of fantasized
states of self-talk (i.e., feared and wished for) associated with situation-specific
performance anxiety. Fears (and wishes) parallel avoidance (and approach) moti-
vational orientations because they represent undesired (and desired) states for an
individual. Avoidance orientations are conceptually characteristic of anxiety
(Lazarus, 1991), so we hypothesized that feared self-talk would moderately to
strongly predict FF, FS, and SA scores. Approach orientations are theoretically
uncharacteristic of anxiety and may be relatively ill-defined for anxious individu-
als whose primary orientation is to avoid a threat (Lazarus). Accordingly, we hy-
pothesized that participants' wished-for self-talk would only weakly predict FF,
FS, and SA scores. Although the cluster-level analyses will be primarily explor-
atory, we hypothesized on logical grounds that anxious individuals would fear
hostile self-talk (i.e., self-blame, self-attack, and self-neglect) and wish for friendly
self-talk (i.e., self-affuTn, active self-love, and self-protect).

Methods

Participants

Female (n - 234) and male (n = 204) college students who engaged in recre-
ational physical activities participated in this study in exchange for a small amount
of extra course credit (2 participants did not report gender). Participants ranged
from 18 to 35 years of age (M = 20.5, SD = 1.9). The sample comprised 72 fresh-
men, 74 sophomores, 103 juniors, 187 seniors, and 3 graduate students.
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Instruments

Five instruments were administered in this study. First, a cover question-
naire was used to identify participants' sex, age, and year in college. Participants
also provided a brief narrative description of a time when they felt like they failed
while performing a motor activity; this was meant to ensure that they had experi-
ence in some form of recreational physical activity.

FF was assessed with the 25-item Performance Failure Appraisal Inventory
(PFAI; Conroy, 2001b; Conroy, Metzler, & Hofer, 2003; Conroy, Willow, & Metzler,
2002). The response scale for this measure ranged from -2 = do not believe at all
to +2 = believe 100% of the time. The PFAI provided scores for participants' be-
liefs in five aversive consequences of failure, namely: experiencing shame and
embarrassment; devaluing one's self-estimate; having an uncertain future; having
important others lose interest; upsetting important others. These five appraisal scores
can be combined to yield a score for a higher order, general FF factor. Otily the
higher order FF score from the PFAI was used in the present analyses to match the
specificity of the FS measure.

In multiple studies, scores for this higher order factor have demonstrated (a)
acceptable internal consistency and factorial invariance across samples and over
time; (b) positive relationships with trait anxiety (moderate-large eifect size [ES]),
SA (large ES, r = .50, p < .01), and mastery- and performance-avoidance goal
orientations (moderate ES); (c) negative relationships with state hope (moderate
ES), and trait optimism (moderate-large ES); and (d) nonsignificant relationships
with mastery- or performance-approach goal orientations and FS (Conroy, 2001b;
Conroy & Elliot, in press; Conroy et al., 2002; 2003). FF scores also correctly
classified 76.5% of participants based on their perceptions of underachievement.

FS was assessed using the Fear of Success Scale (FOSS; Zuckerman &
Allison, 1976). This 27-item inventory measures "a disposition to be anxious
about...achievement because achievement has negative consequences" (p. 422).
The FOSS is unidimensional and does not provide scores for respondents' beliefs
in different negative consequences of success. Responses were made on a rating
scale ranging fTom 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. The psychometric
properties of scores on this measure have not been well documented; how-
ever, it is among the most popular FS measures both in general and in previous
sport research (cf. Griffore & Lewis, 1980; Hardy & Silva, 1986; Silva, 1982).
Popularity alone does not justify using this measure. Yet the absence of an alterna-
tive measure with well-established psychometric properties left little alternative to
the FOSS which offered an appealing theoretical consistency with the PFAI (i.e.,
both FF and FS are defined with respect to beliefs about the aversive consequences
of failing or succeeding, respectively). The lack of information about the validity
of FOSS score interpretations is recognized as a potential limitation of this re-
search.

The 21-item Sport Anxiety Scale (SAS; Smith etal., 1990) was used to mea-
sure cognitive anxiety (worry and cognitive disruption) and somatic anxiety. Re-
sponses were made on a 4-point response scale ranging from 1 = not at all to 4 =
very much so. Conceptually, the SAS worry score is most similar to FF and FS
scores; however, we selected the SAS total score as the dependent variable be-
cause of concerns regarding how many items should be combined to estimate worry
scores (Dunn, Dunn, Wilson, & Syrotuik, 2000). Those concerns do not affect the
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calculation of SAS total scores, using the original scoring procedures of Smith et
al., and SAS total scores are highly coUinear with SAS worry scores. SAS total
scores have been strongly related to trait anxiety (large ES), sport competition
anxiety (large ES), precompetitive tension (large ES), confusion (large ES), anger
(moderate-large ES), and depression (moderate ES). The internal consistency and
test-retest reliability of SAS scores have been satisfactory in previous published
research.

Self-talk was assessed with the medium form of the SASB Intrex question-
naire (Benjamin, 1974,2000). A structured self-report measure was selected—vs.
behavior observation, unstructured thought listing, or videotape-aided thought re-
call—because data from a self-report measure should be more likely to parallel the
kind of data that consultants receive from clients in interviews. The Intrex in-
troject questionnaire comprised 16 self-statements that vary in affiliation and in-
terdependence. Participants were asked to rate how well each statement described
how they treat themselves on a scale ranging from 0 = never/not at all to 100 =
always/perfectly. Profiles include scores ranging from 0 to 100 for 8 clusters of
self-talk: self-emancipate, self-affirm, active self-love, self-protect, self-control,
self-blame, self-attack, and self-neglect.

Benjamin (2000) reviewed over 25 years of research using factor analyses,
dimensional ratings, and between-group comparisons that provided strong sup-
port the validity of Intrex score interpretations. Sample items and an extensive
bibliography of research utilizing the SASB Intrex questionnaires can be found at
http://www.psych.utah.edu/benjamin/sasb. Participants were asked to complete this
measure four times with instructions to rate four states related to how they: (a)
treat themselves while failing, (b) treat themselves while succeeding, (c) wished to
treat themselves while performing, and (d) feared treating themselves while per-
forming.

Procedures

Prospective participants were recruited from various college classes. Par-
ticipation was limited to individuals who had experience in recreational physical
activity. After providing informed consent to participate in this study, participants
completed a large battery of questionnaires. They were asked to respond to the
questionnaires based on how they felt while performing a personally meaningful
motor activity. The questionnaires relevant to this study were administered in the
following order: demographic, anxiety (PFAI, FOSS, SAS), and Intrex introject
questionnaires (introject while failing, introject while succeeding, wished-for in-
troject while performing, and feared introject while performing).

Due to the substantial differences between hypotheses, the order of presen-
tation was not expected to be a substantial threat to the internal validity of results.
That is, it would only be a concern if different patterns of means, effect sizes, and
coefficients failed to emerge. Thus we elected not to counterbalance the presenta-
tion order of questionnaires. Nevertheless, if differences failed to emerge on the
Intrex questionnaires, the last ones in the battery, there may be reason to believe
that the validity of these scores was compromised by participant fatigue. One group
of participants (« - 40) did not complete the FOSS because of an administrative
error.
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Table 1 Descriptive Statistics for Competitive Anxiety Measures

M SD a Min Max Skewness {SE) Kurtosis {SE)

Fear of failure
-0.17 0.68 .82 -2.00 -H.61 -0.02 (0.12) -0.15 (0.23)

Fear of success
97.76 12.93 .59 68 135 0.15 (0.12) -0.19 (0.25)

Sport anxiety
47.07 12.29 .82 24 80 0.54 (0.12) -0.28 (0.23)

Results
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for each anxiety scale score used in

this study. An appropriate comparison sample for SA scores has not been pub-
lished; however, scores were slightly higher in this sample than in a previously
published college sample of football players (Smith et al., 1990), f(561) = 5.15, p
< .01. This difference was not unexpected, given that scores for the comparison
sample were observed by Smith et al. to be unusually low compared to samples of
noncoUege athletes. The FF mean was consistent with previous research findings
(Conroy, 2001b; p > .05). The FS mean score in the present sample was signifi-
cantly lower than means for comparison groups reported by Zuckerman and Allison
(1976), Griffore and Lewis (1980), and Silva (1982); effect sizes {d) for the differ-
ence ranged from -0.24 to -1.16 (ps < .01). FS scores for the present sample were
significantly higher than means for Hardy and Silva's (1986) sample of elite ath-
letes (d = 0.68, p < .01).

Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for four state-specific self-talk pat-
terns. Means for each self-talk profile reproduced the expected circumplex pattern
when graphed (i.e., a cosine waveform), and correlations of the profile means (cal-
culated by treating profile means as repeated measures) indicated that these self-
talk profiles shared 74—99% of their variance. Despite the similar forms of these
profiles. Figure 2 shows that the elevation and phase of profiles varied for the
failure/success and wished/feared profile pairs. Paired f-tests between common
cluster scores revealed significant differences in profile elevation between failure
and success situations for all recalled self-talk clusters. A Bonferroni adjustment
was employed in these 16 pairwise tests to control the inflation of family wise
Type-I error rates due to multiple tests.

While succeeding (vs. failing), participants described themselves as being
(a) more self-emancipating, self-affirming, actively self-loving, self-protecting,
and self-controlling, and (b) less self-blaming, self-attacking^ and self-neglecting
(ps < .05). Similarly, paired f-tests between common cluster scores revealed sig-
nificant differences in the elevation of all self-talk clusters for wished-for and feared
self-talk. Compared to their self-talk fears, participants reported wishing to treat
themselves in a manner that was (a) more self-emancipating, self-affirming, ac-
tively self-loving, self-protecting, and self-controlling, and (b) less self-blaming.
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Table 2 Descriptive Satistics for Situational and Fantasized Self-Talk Patterns

Self-emancipate
Self-affirm
Active self-love
Self-protect
Self-control
Self-blame
Self-attack
Self-neglect

Self-Talk
While
M

42.73
54.65
58.20
71.82
58.12
40.50
23.90
29.77

Failing
SD

22.79
23.25
24.62
19.47
21.08
25.98
24.32
23.19

Self-Talk
While Succeeding
M

59.27
70.64
77.51
80.85
64.20
17.00
11.48
23.11

SD

24.25
22.60
18.92
16.99
23.32
20.84t
17.88^
21.57

Feared
Self-Talk

M

44.48
32.68
26.61
27.25
40.83
63.12
59.45
53.93

SD

28.64
29.26
30.78
31.24
29.65
30.88
34.01
32.36

Wished-for
Self-Talk

M

59.40
78.64
86.25
90.27
65.87
12.11
1.11

14.81

SD

28.86
25.77
19.21
14.92
28.38
21.21
17.34
19.56tt

Note: Range = 0-100 for all except as follows: ^ Range = 0-95; ttRange = 0-85.

self-attacking, and self-neglecting (ps < .05). These significant differences between
profile pairs for the final two questionnaires in the packet suggest that fatigue did
not confound our results unduly.

Twelve multiple regression models were estimated to examine the relation-
ships between the three situation-specific performance anxiety scores (outcome
variables) and the four sets of state-specific self-talk scores (predictor variables).
For each model, all eight SASB cluster scores for a self-talk state were entered
simultaneously to estimate (via R^) the omnibus relationship between a specific
self-talk state and a situation-specific performance anxiety. As expected, when
modeling data from a circumplex model (Guttman, 1954), a high-degree of col-
linearity was present in state-specific SASB self-talk scores.

One product of this collinearity was that several variables with statistically
significant structure coefficients (and Pearson product-moment correlations) had
statistically nonsignificant standardized (i.e., partial) regression coefficients. As
noted by Cohen and Cohen (1983), "interpretation of the partial coefficients of
[independent variables] from the results of a simultaneous regression of such a set
of variables that ignores their multicoUinearity will necessarily be misleading" (p.
115). In cases with correlated predictor variables, structure coefficients should be
interpreted with standardized regression coefficients to minimize the likelihood of
misinterpreting or incompletely interpreting results (Courville & Thompson, 2001;
Thompson & Borrello, 1985). To test hypotheses about the relationship between
individual self-talk cluster scores and situation-specific performance anxiety scores,
we consulted both standardized regression and structure coefficients. Standard-
ized regression coefficients, or betas, describe the unique contribution of each pre-
dictor to the outcome variable, i.e., controlling for the variance accounted for by
the other predictor variables.

Structure coefficients represent correlations between predictor variables and
predicted scores of an outcome variable generated using the full set of predictors
in a multiple regression analysis {without controlling for the variance accounted
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Figure 2 — Circumplex pattern of self-talk scores (top: scores for self-talk while fail-
ing and while succeeding; bottom: wished for and feared self-talk scores).

for by other predictor variables). Tables 3 and 4 present standardized regression
and structure coefficients for the predictors in the multiple regression models of
FF, FS, and S A scores. To control the family wise error rate for the 8 tests of predic-
tors in each model, we employed a Bonferroni correction.

SASB cluster scores for self-talk while/ajVwg strongly predicted scores for
FF, F(8,400) = 30.26, p<m,R^ = .38; and SA, F(8, 399) = 13.40, p<.Ol,R^ =
.21. Cluster scores for self-talk while failing weakly predicted FS scores, F(8,
359) = 2.40, p < .05, R^ = .05. The top half of Table 3 presents the item-level
coefficients for the predictors in each model. High FF and SA were each associ-
ated with (a) low levels of self-emancipation, self-affirmation, active self-love.
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Table 3 Regressions of Self-Talk While Failing/Succeeding on Competitive
Anxieties

Self-Talk While Failing
Self-emancipate
Self-affum
Active self-love
Self-protect
Self-control
Self-blame
Self-attack
Self-neglect

Self-Talk While Succeeding
Self-emancipate
Self-affirm
Active self-love
Self-protect
Self-control
Self-blame
Self-attack
Self-neglect

Fear of Failure
S Beta

-.25** -0.04
-.67** -0.14
-.68** -0.05
-47** -0.05

.18** 0.09

.90** 0.33**

.77** 0.07

.61** 0.14*

.20** 0.11
-.43** -0.13
-.20** -0.03
-.13 -0.01

.62** 0.19**

.47** 0.13

.26** -0.12

.56** 0.13

Fear of Success
5 Beta

.15* 0.03
-.16** 0.02
-.56** -0.07
-.68** -0.04
-.46** -0.07

.33** -0.04

.55** 0.03

.81** 0.15

-.20** -0.05
-.49** -0.03
-.78** -0.06
-.80** -0.09
-.35** -0.05

.51** -0.02

.60** 0.01

.70** 0.13

Sport
5

-.35**
-.50**
-.55**
_.49**

.22**

.82**

.82**

.66**

-.03
-.22**

.10
-.12

.70**

.35**

.43**

.58**

Anxiety
Beta

-0.14*
0.00
0.06

-0.10
0.12
0.16
0.19*
0.13

-0.03
-0.04

0.12
-0.07

0.16*
0.00
0.07
0.12

*p < .05, **p < .01

and self-protection, and (b) high levels of self-control, self-blame, self-attack, and
self-neglect (while failing). After controlling for the collinearity of predictors, el-
evated FF was associated with high levels of recalled self-blame and self-neglect
while failing. In contrast, high SA was associated with high levels of self-attack,
and low levels of self-emancipation while failing. High FS was associated with (a)
low levels of self-protection, active self-love, self-control, and self-affirmation,
and (b) high levels of self-neglect, self-attack, self-blame, and self-emancipation
(while failing). After controlling for the collinearity of predictors, none of the self-
talk scores were uniquely associated with FS score elevations.

SASB cluster scores for self-talk while succeeding moderately predicted FF
scores, F(8,399) = 4.Sl,p< m,R^ = .09, and weakly predicted scores for FS, F(8,
358) = 3.00, p < .01, R' = .06; and SA, F(8, 398) = 2.94, p < .01, R^ = .06. The
bottom half of Table 3 presents item-level coefficients for predictors in each model.
When succeeding, high FS scores were associated with (a) low levels of self-pro-
tection, active self-love, self-affirmation, self-control, and self-emancipation, and
(b) high levels of self-neglect, self-attack, and self-blame. After accounting for
variance shared between predictor variables, no self-talk-while-succeeding scores
were uniquely associated with high FS. Low levels of active self-love, and self-
affirmation, and high levels of self-control, self-neglect, self-blame, self-attack,
and self-emancipate were associated with high FF scores. High SA was associated
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Table 4 Regressions of Fantasized Self-Talk on Competitive Anxieties

Fear of Failure Fear of Success Sport Anxiety
5 Beta 5 Beta S Beta

Feared Self-Talk
Self-emancipate
Self-affirm
Active self-love
Self-protect
Self-control
Self-blame
Self-attack
Self-neglect

Wished-for Self-Talk
Self-emancipate
Self-affirm
Active self-love
Self-protect
Self-control
Self-blame
Self-attack
Self-neglect

.16**
-.11
-.19**
-.23**

.44**

.85**
79**

.66**

.23**
-.24**
-.33**
-.17**

.69**

.54**

.40**

.18**

-0.05
0.05
0.09

-0.09
0.18**
0.24
0.11
0.02

0.10
-0.01
-0.07

0.02
0.18**
0.07
0.07

-0.03

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—

-.26**
-.22**
-.83**
-.74**
-.35**

.61**

.41**

.54**

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—

-0.04
0.04

-0.14
-0.08
-0.05

0.09
-0.14

0.07

27**
-.35**
_ 29**
-.17**

.42**

.83**

.60**

.56**

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—

0.05
-0.13
-0.04

0.12
0.12
0.37**

-0.12
0.00

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

**p < .01

with (a) high levels of self-control, self-neglect, self-attack, and self-blame, and
(b) low levels of self-affirmation while succeeding. Only self-control while suc-
ceeding significantly (and positively) predicted high FF and SA after controlling
for predictor collinearity.

SASB cluster scores for feared self-talk while performing moderately pre-
dicted FF scores, F(8,396) = 8.02,p < .01, R^ = .14, and total SA scores, F(8,395)
- 6.50, p < .01, R' = .12. Cluster scores for feared self-talk did not significantly
predict FS scores, F(S, 356) = 1.21, p > .05, R^ = .03. The top half of Table 4
presents item-level coefficients for predictors in each model. High FF was associ-
ated with (a) high fears of being self-blaming, self-attacking, self-neglecting, self-
controlling, and self-emancipating, and (b) low fears of being self-protecting, and
actively self-loving. High SA scores were associated with (a) high fears of being
self-blaming, self-attacking, self-neglecting, self-controlling, and self-emancipat-
ing, and (b) low fears of being self-affirming, actively self-loving, and self-pro-
tecting. After accounting for collinearity among predictor variables, only fears of
being self-controlling and self-blaming significantly predicted FF and SA scores,
respectively.

Participants' wishes for how they would treat themselves during a perfor-
mance weakly predicted FF, F(8, 398) = 2.19, p< .01, R^ = .05, and FS, F(8, 357)
= 2.57, p = .01, R^ = .06. Wished-for performance self-talk did not significantly
predict SA, F(8,397) = 0.89, p>.Q5,R^ = .02. The bottom half of Table 4 presents
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item-level coefficients for predictors in these models. High FF scores were associ-
ated with (a) greater wishes to be self-controUing, self-blaming, self-attacking, self-
emancipating, and self-neglecting, and (b) lesser wishes to be actively self-loving,
self-affirming, and self-protecting. After controlling for predictor collinearity, only
elevated wishes to be self-controlling predicted FTF scores. High FS scores were
associated with (a) lesser wishes to be actively self-loving, self-protecting, self-
controlling, self-emancipating, and self-affirming, and (b) higher wishes to be self-
blaming, self-neglecting, and self-attacking. None of these variables significantly
predicted FS scores after accounting for the collinearity in the set of predictors.

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to clarify patterns of self-talk associ-
ated with different forms of situation-specific performance anxiety in sport. Over-
all, patterns of self-talk during failure and success were very similar in form but
varied in elevation. Based on central tendency statistics, only the profile for feared
self-talk was noticeably out of phase compared to the other self-talk profiles (i.e.,
an average discrepancy of 170° based on differences in angular projections calcu-
lated from geometric transformations of profile means).

Ten of 12 model-level hypotheses (83%) received support in this study. As
predicted, both FF and SA scores strongly related to self-talk while failing and
only weakly related to self-talk while succeeding. These results were consistent
with Scanlan's (1977) finding that trait anxiety predicted changes in state anxiety
(which is theoretically linked to self-talk in that situation) following failure and
success. Results supported the hypothesis that self-talk while failing would only
weakly predict FS scores. Although self-talk while succeeding significantly pre-
dicted all three situation-specific performeince anxieties, as expected, it was some-
what surprising that FF was predicted more strongly than FS (both regression models
were statistically significant). Consistent with our predictions, neither FF nor FS
scores were more than weakly related to wished-for self-t£ilk. As expected, feared
self-talk scores moderately predicted both FF and SA scores. The findings that
feared self-talk did not predict FS and wished-for self-talk did not predict S A were
unexpected. Despite these two "misses," the specificity and approach/avoidance
logic used to derive the hypotheses seems to have been quite effective and may
merit consideration in future work on anxiety and self-talk.

As expected, self-talk while failing was the strongest predictor of FF scores.
For high FF individuals, self-blame was the most characteristic feature of both
self-talk while failing and feared self-talk. Ironically, high FF individuals described
treating themselves while failing in precisely the way they were most afraid of
treating themselves, consistent with the proposition of Beck and Emery (1985)
that the cognitive aspects of anxiety are both intrusive and involuntary. Even while
succeeding, high FF participants were relatively hostile toward themselves. That
success would even appear to be somewhat distressful for these individuals sug-
gests that the evaluative context by itself presents a threat, albeit substantially
weaker for them, because failure is an ever-present possibility. These results were
consistent with previous fmdings that anxiety was associated with negative self-
talk, and they provide more specific details about the nature of negative self-talk
associated with anxiety (Hiebert et al., 1998; McKellar et al., 1996; Muris et al.,
1998; Ronan & Kendall, 1997; Treadwell & Kendall, 1996).
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Previotis research has not distinguished different forms of negative self-talk.
The SASB model and multiple regressions of self-talk scores provided an oppor-
tunity to examine which forms of negative self-talk were and were not associated
with anxiety. Results indicated that the interdependence dimension meaningfully
differentiated negative/hostile (and positive/friendly) forms of self-talk associated
with situation-specific performance anxiety. For example, FF was more strongly
associated with high levels of self-blame while failing than with high levels of
self-neglect. With respect to the predictive power of different forms of positive
self-talk, low levels of self-affirmation were more characteristic of FF than were
low levels of self-protection while failing. Differences between structure and par-
tial regression coefficients also suggested that positively-valenced (i.e., friendly)
self-statements were largely coUinear with negatively-vjilenced (i.e., hostile) self-
statements, as would be expected in a circumplex model. Thus the qualitative form
of positive and negative self-talk associated with FF varied meaningfully as a func-
tion of the interdependence of the self-talk.

Consistent with previous trait anxiety reseeirch in other contexts (Hiebert et
al., 1998; McKellar et al., 1996; Muds et al., 1998; Ronan & Kendall, 1997; Tread-
well & Kendall, 1996), SA was also associated with negatively-valenced (i.e., less
affiliative) self-talk. In this respect, SA resembled FF. Both SA and FF also were
associated with somewhat low autonomy in self-talk across states, observed pri-
marily in elevated self-control and self-blame scores. Both affiliation and autonomy
have been associated with psychological adjustment and well-being (Ryan & Deci,
2000). Thus, while failing, self-talk associated with FF and SA represented a mal-
adjustment (decreased relative autonomy and affiliation), whereas while succeed-
ing, self-talk seemed less strongly associated with maladjustment—as judged from
changes in effect sizes and the net affiliation increase in the structure coefficients
for relationships between self-talk while failing/succeeding and both FF and SA.
Self-talk while failing was a better predictor of FF scores than SA scores, presum-
ably because of the added situational specificity of the PFAI compared to the SAS
as a measure of failure-specific performance anxiety.

Whereas distinct and relatively strong patterns of self-talk seemed to char-
acterize FF and SA, self-talk was less consistently and relatively more weakly
associated with FS. Whether experiencing success or failure, high FS individuals
reported being more self-neglectful than did low FS individuals. These individuals
may be trying to sabotage their opportunity for success by using hostile self-talk
that distracts from task-relevant cues. Perhaps by giving up on themselves (self-
neglect), these individuals sabotage their opportunity to succeed and eliminate the
threats associated with being successful. Strong patterns did not emerge in the
regressions for wished-for self-talk, but the pattern of coefficients suggested that
high FS individuals did not wish to be as friendly toward themselves as did low FS
individuals. It should be noted that the two unsupported hypotheses in this study
both involved FS.

There are at least three plausible explanations for the generally weak predic-
tive relationships between state-specific self-talk and FS. First, these results may
indicate that FS is not associated with a consistent pattern of self-talk. This expla-
nation seems unlikely, given the volume of evidence in support of cognitive theo-
ries of anxiety. From a slightly different perspective, relationships with state-specific
self-talk variables may be attenuated because FS is relatively rare in the popula-
tion. The range of FS scores in the present sample appeared to be restricted to
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lower scores, as evidenced by the significant differences compared to previous
research with comparable non-elite samples. Alternatively, this finding may be
indicative of a problem with the construct validity of FOSS scores. As noted ear-
lier, little is known about the psychometric properties of FOSS scores and it is
possible that these scores did not accurately index individual differences in FS in
this study. Future research on the psychometric properties of FOSS scores, includ-
ing data on contemporary norms, may help clarify these results.

Implications for Research and Practice

One unique contribution of this research was the application of the SASB
model of self-talk in the sport setting. This model theoretically integrated existing
models that emphasized distinctions between positive, negative, and instructional
self-talk (e.g., Elko & Ostrow, 1991; Hanton & Jones, 1999; Van Raalte et al., 1994,
1995,2000) and provided researchers with a high degree of resolution for examin-
ing self-talk. Empirically, the SASB model accounted for substantial variance in
situation-specific performance anxiety scores. These findings provided support
for the criterion-reiated validity of the SASB introject model in sport. It is possible
that the added detail of the SASB self-talk model may also help clarify previously
equivocal research findings in the prediction of motor performance and related
affective, behavioral, and cognitive outcomes.

Given that self-talk seemed to be consistently associated with FF and SA,
determining the origins of self-talk should become a priority for future research.
Interpersonal theorists proposed that individuals treat themselves as they were
treated by significant others in their social world (Benjamin, 1996a; Mead, 1934;
Sullivan, 1953). The interpersonal surfaces of the SASB model can be used to test
such hypotheses. Research on psychiatric patients and on college students has shown
that patients' descriptions of how their mothers treated them were significantly
similar to how they treated themselves in their worst states (Gurtman, 2001). These
results are promising for understanding how pattems of self-talk in sport develop;
however, empirical tests in the context of sport will be needed before valid gener-
alizations can be made.

The present results also suggest another viable outcome measure that scien-
tist-practitioners may use to assess the efficacy of interventions for reducing anxi-
ety, namely, self-talk. The direct effect size of psychological interventions is typically
quite small in research on performance enhancement because interventions affect
performance through mediating third variables (e.g., self-talk). Small effects can
be very meaningful in some applied research contexts, but larger effect sizes would
be expected as the interventions and outcomes under consideration become more
proximal and congruent. The present research indicated that self-talk would be a
meaningful outcome variable for clients with anxiety problems. Consultants are
encouraged to evaluate the effects of their performance anxiety interventions on
both theoretically proximal (e.g., self-talk, beliefs) and distal (e.g., performance)
outcomes.

The present results also have several implications for performance enhance-
ment that merit at least brief mention. First, results may inform assessment and
diagnosis of performance anxieties. For example, when failing, individuals who
fear failure seem to use self-talk that is less self-emancipating, less self-affuming,
and more self-blaming than the self-talk of those who fear success. These findings
also may help performance enhancement consultants "tune" their hearing so they
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can better determine the nature of performance anxiety problems. Finally, these
results clearly identified a set of automatic thoughts that should be restructured or
otherwise reduced in interventions to alleviate different performance anxieties.

Limitations

It is important to comment on several potential limitations of the present
study. First, the validity of our conclusions may be threatened by potential re-
sponse biases introduced by the order of presentation and length of the question-
naire. These threats seem to be limited because responses to questionnaires at the
end of the battery, when fatigue would be most relevant, conformed to theoretical
predictions with respect to both the pattern of means and the pattern of mean dif-
ferences. Nevertheless, given the present design, it is not possible to rule out this
potential threat entirely. Additionally, state anxiety may have been primed by ad-
ministering the anxiety measures prior to the self-talk measures. Such priming
might inflate effect sizes between anxiety and self-talk relative to the size of ef-
fects that might be estimated if the order of questionnaires is reversed to eliminate
this potential priming confound.

Second, a social desirability bias may have influenced responses. Research
linking the specific measures used in this study to a strong socially desirable re-
sponse bias could not be identified, and scale scores evidenced substantial vari-
ance. This finding suggested that participants did not restrict their responses to
particular score ranges as one might expect if the questions stimulated a socially
desirable response bias. Again, although it is not possible to rule out this threat to
the validity of conclusions, the available data suggest that the threat presented was
minimal.

Third, these findings may not generalize well to certain types of motor ac-
tivities. Participants responded to questions about their anxiety and self-talk in a mo-
tor activity but were not necessarily providing information specific to sport. Further
research using athletes to report on their cognitions in sport would be valuable.

Finally, despite the present evidence for the validity of the SASB model of
self-talk in sport, it is highly unlikely that even the detailed SASB scores from
structured self-reports account for all possible forms of self-talk or automatic
thoughts in sport. Previous research on self-talk and performance utilized both
experimental and observational methods. Given the covert nature of self-talk, it
will be important to determine which methods are most appropriate for assessing
self-talk in different states. Incorporating structured self-report methods (as in the
present study) along with behavior observations, unstructured thought listings, and
videotape-aided thought recalls may help triangulate the data on this elusive phe-
nomenon. We anticipate that the different methods may demonstrate differential
predictive power for salient outcomes, yet this expectation is an empirical ques-
tion that must be tested.

Summary

Collectively, the present findings identified distinct patterns of state-
specific self-talk associated with situation-specific performance anxieties in sport.
These results clarified the relationship between two aspects of personality often
discussed by sport and exercise psychologists: state-specific self-talk and situa-
tion-specific performance anxiety. Findings were consistent with a cognitive theory
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of anxiety and may be used to inform assessments and diagnoses of performance
anxiety problems. Additionally, these results suggest directions for planning treat-
ment. This research also demonstrated how the SASB model may be used to char-
acterize self-talk. It appears that the added resolution of the SASB lens is valuable
for theoretically integrating the different forms of positive, negative, and instruc-
tional self-talk observed in sport.
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Notes

' The circumplex is a popular model for psychological constructs with applications
that include affect and emotion (Larsen & Diener, 1992; Russell, 1980, 1997) and voca-
tional interests (Tracey & Rounds, 1997) as well as personality and interpersonal behavior
(Benjamin, 1996b; Leary, 1957; Kiesler, 1983; Wiggins, 1979).

^ The interpersonal surfaces of the SASB model are not relevant for this research and
are not described here. See Benjamin (1996a) for details about the interpersonal aspects of
the SASB.
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